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Pairs of electron and nucleat spin waves were excited on the end
face of single-crystal antiferronagnetic Csl,ttFr. Propagation of elec-
tron spin waves along the sanple, over a Length tu 3 tmrr was observed.
The tifetime of the propagating spin waves is estinated at r0 tu 2 Usec.

It was recently observed that under certain conditions it is possible to excite paranet-
rically in antiferromagnets tnagnons of the electron (e) and nuclear (n) spin systems by neans of
an external microwave field [1 - 5]. Depending on the excitation condition, one microwave
photon (p) decays in this case into a pair of magnons, with energy and quasimonentum conserva-
tion, in three different conbinations: e + e, e +-n, and n + n. This method can be used to
excite e-nagnons with wave vector t ftor 0 to tu 106 cm-!. It follows fron the results of [a]
that the relaxation rate Av of the e-nagnons in the easy-plane antiferrornagaet CsMnF3 decreases
rapidly with decreasing tenperature, and anounts to tu 0.1 Wlz at T = 1.2"K. The nean-free path

c o i r e s p o n d i n s t o a l i f J t i r n e - r = I / 2 r L v t u l U s e c a n d t o a p r o p a g a t i o n v e l o c i t y v = d r r r / 8 F t 1 0 "
cm/sec-at fn,10s cn-l is relatively large Jn, f nrn)- We have therefore deened it of irterest
and possible to observe e:qrerinentally tIe propagatiott of e-magnons with wave vector t * 10s
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cr-r through a sample.

Fron the point of view of the nethod, the experirnent can be divided into two parts:, exci-

tation of the nlgnot s on one end, and registration of their appearance on the other end of a
sufficiently long sanple. r, d

the first part entails no diff iculty at present and is easily effected by using paranetric

excitation. As io the second part, we note inmediately that the lpst direct method that sug-
gests itself, the detection ofthe nagnons-by their uricrowave radiation, entails certain diff i-
-ult ies, since nagnons with a wave vector R'\, lOt cn-r hardly interact with an electromagnetic
field. Ttre regisiration nethod used by us is based on a previously observed effect of hard
excitation of e-nagnons in antiferronagnets, which is apparently the result of the lowering of
the paranetric-excitation threshold when the nurnber of nagnons n1 is increased [5].

l{e used in the experinents a setup consisting of two nicrowave spectroneters. The resona-

tor cells, which were high-Q cylindrical cavities operating in the Hs11 node, had a compn bot-
ton of 2.5 m thickness, through which a hole of 2 nm diarueter was dril led (Fig. 1). A single-

crystal sanple of cylindrical shape, 't, 5 mm long and tu 2 nn in dianeter, was glued in the hole
with BF-4 adhesive in such a way that it projected equally into both cavities. The principal
axis of the sary1e coincided with the axis of the cylinder. the cavities were so placed that
the sanple was located in an antinode of the nicrowave rnagnetic field in each cavity, and the
field in each cavity was parallel to the external static f ield and was in the basal plane of the
saryle. In.a11 other respects, the spectror€ters were sinilar to those described in detail in

t 6 l .

Ttre e:cperinents were perforned at a tenperature T = l.2oK. To decouple the cavities at

the nicrowavl fteq.rency, we used the fact that identical e-nagnons can be exicted at different
puup frequencies in p + e + n and P + e + e procc'sses.

, Ihe energy conservation law leads to the
following respective frequencies in these pro-
cesses:

v? =v1 + vok '

v O  =  Z v l ,

( 1 )

.  ( 2 )

F i g .  2

Fig. 1. Schematic diagran of the cavity cells of the nicrowave
spectroneters.

Fig. 2. Oscil lograns of microwave pulses passing through the
cavi t ies at  d i f ferent  delays r .  F i rs t  pulse -vrp.  Sweeg-
50 usec/cm.
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where

;  v i =  0 . 6 6 6  G H z  [ 7 ]

is the unshifted nuclear f"uq,r"nJy of the Mn++ ions Hl = (6.4/T) k0e2 [8] is the gap in the
electron spin-wave spectrun and is due to the hyperfifie interaction, and \ = 2.8 GHz/kOe is the
gyronagnetic ratio (the values of the constants are indicated for CsltttF3).

A rectangular nicrowave pulse P1 of frequency vtn = 9.47 GHz -was applied to the exciting
cavity, in which, according to (f), e-nagnons were generated wlth frequency vi = 9.00 Gtrtz. T?re
naxinun pulse.power Pr** attained in the experinents exceeded the threshold p,ower of the p + n
+ e process by ,t, tS dB.

At an instant r after the end of the pulse P1, a rectangular nicrowave pulse P, was applied
to the receiving cavity, at a frequenc/ V2p = 2vk = 18.00 GHz and at a power close to the thresh-
old power of the p + e + e process. Owing'to the large frequency difference, no penetfation of
the nicrowave power frorn the exciting cavity into the receiving cavity was observed. If the
power in the second cavity excepds the thr6shold va1ue, then a rrchinkrt appears on the pulse pas-
sing through the cavity, at a tine t from the start of the pulse, and corresponds to hard excita-
tion of the spin waves. In the absence of the signal Pt, the tine t, given H, T, and o, is
deterrnined only by the ratio Pz/Pzc of the power to the threshold value.

l{hen the power of the pulse P, exceeds the threshold power of the P + n + e process the
titne t starts to decrease with increasing power and with decreasing tine interval T between the
pulses. The naximun delay r at which a change of t was observed at P1 = P1n'41 was t 15 Usec.

Figure 2 shows, by way of the exauqrle, osciltograns of the pulses passing through the cavi-
ties at different delay tines r (vzp = I7,9 GFlz, H = 1.3 kOe). The results of the described
experinents offer evidence of the piopagation of e-magnons through the sample, and that this
propagation increases the nulder of nagnons n1 in the part of the sanrple situated in the receiv-
ing cavity. Ttris lowers the threshold power P." and shortens the tine.

.Starting fron the dcpendence of the tine t of the rrchinkrr to the delay tine r at a constant
power; we were able to detennine the lifetine of the traveling e-nagnons, nanely t : 2 Usec;
this is close to the value obtained :.n t4l:
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